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Vice Pres. of Concern
Says Tract of Land

for Factory Needed
"It is more than Ilikely thai 

within a very short time the com 
pany I represent will be looking for 
a factory site in Torrance," salt 
Mr. M,. O. C. Hull, vice-president 
and sales manager of the Kimbal 
Motor Truck company of Los An 
geles, in addressing the board o 
directors of the chamber of com 
merce Tuesday afternoon in the in 
terest of .the Industrial Exposition 
to be. given in Long Beach in 
March.

" In explanation of the above Mr, 
Hull said that due to the oil ex 
citement and .real estate boom in 
Long Beach it was Impossible to 
se'-ure more than five acres in the 
industrial section of that city, the 
balance having been secured by real 
estate men and subdivided. As five- 
acre tracts were not large enough 
for any but the smaller manufac 
turers," others like the Kimball 
company were forced to look else 
where for industrial sites and that 
"Long Beach's loss would be Tor- 
rance'a gain." Mr. Hull is presi 
dent of the Long Beach Manufac 
turers' association and commander 
of the American Legion of Long 
Beach.

He was accompanied to Torrance 
by R. R, Colby, general manager of 
the Kimball Motor Truck company, 
and R. M. C. Bodson, executive 
secretary of the Harbor Industrial 
Exposition.

In discussing the coming exposi 
tion, that opens at the Long Beach 
Auditorium March 12 and contin 
ues until the 17th, Mr. Hull said 
that exhibitors space was selling 
rapidly, and that the object of 
their visit to Torrance was to se 
cure the cooperation of the manu- 
facturersof this city in giving a 
creditable exhibit at the coving 
show.

Space was selling for one dollar 
a square foot, and Mr. Hull pro 
posed to the Torrance chamber of 
commerce that they secure from 
the local factories an agreement to 
take at least 200 equare feet, in 
which event the exposition manage 
ment would give free of cost fifty 
square feet to the Torrance cham 
ber of commerce for the dispens 
ing of literature or other exhibit.

After the departure of the Long 
Beach delegation the matter was 
held in abeyance by the board, the 
consensus of opinion being that 
Torrance should by all means be 
represented at the show.

Under the head of communica 
tions a letter was read from Eldon 
R. Eaton, a newspaper man of 
Kalamazoo, Mlch., offering to es 
tablish a newspaper in Torrance 
and asking the secretary to in 
form *feim of local conditions. On 
motion of Director Klusman the 
secretary was Instructed to inform 
the writer that the city war 
well supplied in the newspaper 
line" and that there was no need 
of another local paper.

Arthur Bard & Co. of Los Angeles 
wrote the chamber regarding the 
erection of several homes in Tor 
rance and the secretary was asked 
to get in touch with the writer and 
encourage in any way his plans for 
relieving the housing situation 
here.

An offer of the Winston-Church- 
111 Loose Leaf encyclopedia to sup 
ply their books at a greatly reduced 
price for a limited time, was ta 
bled.

Regarding the showing of the 
Torranco industrial film at the San 
Bernardlno Orange Show, a letter 
was read from the general man 
ager stating that it would cost 
$100 a day for twelve showings 
of the film daily for the ten days 
of the show. The letter was ta 
bled temporarily and no action 
taken In the matter.

Secretary Gadeky Informed the 
directors that the telephone com 
pany had promised to Install at 
an early date several more trunk 
lines to Los Angeles that will more 
than double the company's present 
capacity in handling long distance 
calls to and from Torrance.

Harry M. Roberts and Mrs. Harry 
M. Roberts were elected to mem 
bership In the chamber for a term 
of three years.

It was reported by Director 
Klusman that the Boy Scouts were 
finding difficulty in raising UIK' 
lowering the flag on the flagpole 
Jn front of the auditorium, and 
the secretary was asked to confer 
with the boys and purchase neces 
sary pulleys and cable to facilitate 
their gratuitous work.

At the suggestion of Secretary 
Gadeky the directors will Invite 
the eleven or more real estate firms 
In Torrance to form a separate di 
vision of the chamber.

The secretary was authorized to 
collect the dues and budgets from 
the members and firm's who had 
obligated themselves to contribute 
to the financial upkeep of the chem- 
ber. Secretary Gadeky reported 
that dues were being paid prompt 
ly, aud assured the directors that 
the lust outstanding obligation of 
the organization. u note held by

President Wightman Is
Old Friend of Judge

George W. Post
The Long Beach Building & Loan 

association, represented by Charles 
W Pilchard, has opened offices In 
the Neill Realty building, and is 
prepared to loan money on business 
and residence property.

The association has been in exis- 
^ance three years, its president, E. 
J. Wightman, being president of 
;he Long Beach school board, and 
of the Marine Commercial bank .of 
Long Beach.

The desirability of Torrance as a 
growing community and a place in 
which the building and loan asso 
ciation might do a profitable busi 
ness, was shown Mr. Wightman by 
Judge George W. Post of this city, 
who was formerly president of the 
First National bank at York, Neb., 
where Mr. Wightman was his cash- 

ir for twenty-three years.
The renewal of a friendship of 

many years' standing resulted in
 . Wightman sending Mr. Pilchard 

,.  Torrance to look over the field. 
On the favorable report of the lat 
er, temporary offices were engaged 
md the association {a now prepared 
o do business on most reasonable 
erms and with promptness and dis 

patch.

RECORD SALES
Shattering all previous sales 

records for the city of Tor 
rance, the Dominguez Land 
Corporation during the month 
of January disposed of oil 
land, business, residence and 
industrial property totaling 
slightly more than $600,000. This 
is more than a third of the 
total sales for 1922.

According to G. A. R. Steiner, 
tales manager of the Domin- 
juez Land Corporation, the 
holdings of his firm have been 
10 reduced that it will be only 
i matter of a short time be- 
:ore the "Sold Out" sign will 
nave to be hung up.

"It is apparent from the Jan- 
jary sales," said Mr. Steiner, 
•that the investing public is 
jeginning to realize what an 
isset'Torrance has in its rap- 
dly developing oil field, and its 
nany ! —dustries. It is seldom 
;hat one finds this wealth-pro- 
jucing combination in one

Five K. 0. Bouts 
At Legion Show

Five knockouts in six starts was 
he dish handed to the fight fans

who attended the tournament at 
legion Hall Wednesday evening. 

The curtain-raiser produced the
first calamity. Sailor Reyes start- 
d Jrom the tap of the gong to

jet hfs man, and got him with
about thirty seconds of the first 
ound left. It was a clean K. 0. 

In the second our old friend Chief 
/yrus took a sweel drubbing from 
(Id Mince, but old Mince knew he

was in the ring with a real Injun.
Then came along that sterling

ittle feather, Young Nino, who
made Battling Mike of San Pedro
ry 'nuff. That kid is one of the
est trained boys who appears here,
,nd fi properly handled may some
Ime play in big time.

The fizzle of the show took place
the third round of the fourth

ession when Joe Jackson, a neat
crapper from San Pedro, clipped

Kid Pine, a sub for Kid Nlno, on' 
he left side of the head, and Pine 
ell to the canvas in his corner 
olding on to his stomach. It look- 
d like a case of inverted intellect. 

In the fifth the fans got a real 
urprlse. A fellow named Young 
lltto, and one who was announced 
s being frpm Torrance instead of 
'hlladelphia named Red Manning, 
;ot together and in the first minute

Ditto dittoed on Manning's nose, 
nd Manning took the count of

nine,, shaking his head to clear up
thought or two. When he arose

o continue, Ditto dittoed again on
tanning's beezer, and the claret

lowed all over the poor lad's new 
runks. When he got up for the 
bird minute, Ditto dittoes to Red's 
tomach and jaw, and Red took the

whole dog-gone count. He claimed 
hat he had broken his hand, but 
t must have been caused by it hit- 
Ing the floor, because he scarcely 
aid a glove on Dotto, who dittoed 
oo often for Red, who was dittoed 
ut of the gaiae.

In the main event a boy from 
'hiladelphla (not Torrance, this 
Ime), substituted for Jimmy Clay- 
on, and after a few hugu, Sailor 
fackley unwound one that grazed

Leonard's chin, and he went thru 
he ropes on th« south side of the 
ing, striking his head violently 
n the canvas. It must have been 

real bard crack, for we could 
ee stars hovering about his bead 
fter his head hit. He stayed down 
oo long and the decision was given 

Hackley.
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he First National Bank would be 
uncoiled by March 1.

Arlington Avenue Property Owners 
Form Permanent Improvement Ass'n

At a meeting of property owners of Arlington avenue last Tues 
day, W. T. Klusman, who has been temporary chairman, was e ected 
unanimously for that office permanently. Mr. Marsh was elected 
treasurer, and John Q. Gay was elected secretary. An attorney has 
been engaged to look after the legal end of the affairs of the asso-

"'^ArMnoton avenue and Willite paving were discussed. A sub 
stantial fund for the treasury was subscribed to generously. The 
object of the association is to make Arlington avenue one of the 
finest streets in Ton-anoe. Another meeting will be called by the
chairman immediately.

MASS MEETING 
TO BE HELD IN 
CITY HALL

Taxjayers On Arling 
ton Talk With Will- 
its Representative

Property owners in the assesse( 
district of Arlington avenue, am 
the public generally, will be pleas 
ed to learn that a mass meeting 
will be held tomorrow, Saturday 
evening, at 7:30 sharp, at the Clt; 
Hall for the purpose of listening 
to representatives of the Western 
Willite Construction company, rel 
ative to the paving of Arlington 
street.

City Engineer Jessup, to whoir 
the Arlington avenue property own 
ers have looked for a definite ex 
planation of the paving questipr 
from the Willite people, succeeded 
Wednesday in having the latter 
make a definite date for the public 
tearing at which time the paving 
company is expected to make cleai 
their attitude in the matter, and 
to give certain assurances to the 
dissatisfied taxpayers that the com 
pany will give them a satisfactory 
lavement on Arlington avenue. The 
result of Jessup's efforts is the 
meeting to be called Saturday night, 
'rlnted notices of the meeting are 
oday being sent each of the prop 

erty owners affected and it is ex 
acted a large crowd will attend.

.0,000 Renewals 
For Year 1923

The division of motor vehicles 
eports 40,000 registrations ready 
or delivery on 1923 renewals 
'hese registrations have been re- 
eived, numbered and placed in 
eadiness for shipment. They will 

go forth from the motor vehicle de- 
lartment on January 31, and it is 
ontemplated the first black and 

white numbers, representing , the 
923 registration, will appear on 
'ebruary 1.
Automobile registrations to date 

for 1922 have reached the grand 
total of 816,446. Figuring on the 
normal increase of last year the de 
partment has authorized the mak 
ing of 1,000,000 plates for 1923. It 
is the confident expectation of the 
motor vehicle department that the 
passenger automobile registrations 
for 1923 in California will surpass 
'every state in the union.

Applications for 1923 registra 
tions are pouring into the depart 
ment in large quantities by mail 
daily. W11J H. Marsh, department 
head, wishes to emphasize the fact, 
that it Is not necessary for the 
resident of any city in which 
there is a branch of the department 
to make application in the respec 
tive city in which he Is located. 
Registrations from the cities of 
Oakland, San Francisco, Los An 
geles, San Diego and Fresno can 
as well be made by mail to the 
Sacramento office as can the reg 
istration of any other applicant 
from any other part of the state. 

The simplest way for any appli 
cant to register his vehicle any 
where in the state of California is 
to procure his certificate from the 
car, place check thereon and mail 
to Sacramento. For those who de 
sire td wait until the branch of 
fices open for counter business, 
deliveries will be made on Febru 
ary 1, and thereafter. Registrants 
have 30 days In which to procure 
their licenses before a penalty ac 
crues.

Union Oil Well 
Good Showinp

Favorable reports continue to 
Rome in from the Union Oil com 
pany's well west of Lomlta on the 
Weston ranch. It Is said drillers 
have gone through twenty or more 
feet of oil sand, have cemented off 
for the last time, and are down 
3260 feet, and hope to bring the 
well in any day now.

Indications of oil at the Pan 
handle well on the Palou Verdes 
estates, between Lomita and San 
Hedro point strongly at the present 
time for a big producer. At a 
late hour last night nothing defi 
nite concerning bringing either 
well In could be, learned.

—Forun> Monday Night—

CHEVROLET
DEALER COMES
TO TORRANCE

Jack Hanson, Manager
Showing the New

Model,
On page two of this issue Jacl 

Hanson, new Chevrolet manager fo 
this district, makes the announce 
ment in his quarter page adver 
tisement that this district from 
now on will be under his persona 
charge, with temporary headquar 
ters In the Torrance Transfer gar 
age (Tolson's).

Attention is also directed to th 
fine shoving to be made at the San 
Pedro auto show where severa 
models of the new Chevrolet cars 
will be on display. Mr. Hanson 
Is well versed in the merits of the 
Chevrolet, Its attractive prices, its 
beautiful lines, its durability, an< 
offers service and inspection for al" 
owners of this famous car.

Attractive models will be shown 
here and anyone, who is in tin 
market for a new Chevrolet wil 
do well by meeting Mr. Hanson.

Next Saturday matinee and eve 
ning will conclude the last episode 
of Buffalo Bill at the Torrance 
theater. The first of a series ol 
twelve chapters will be shown of 
William Desmond's "Around the 
World in Eighteen days."

Human Interest 
In Stock Selling

That all sorts of people are at 
tracted by the offering of securi 
ties in blocks of from one share

of the offering of Its 6 per cent 
cumulative preferred stock by the 
Southern California Gas Company. 

A lady 78 years young, who said 
she was looking to the future, 
came in and bought one share on 
the installment plan. Her income 
consists of $50 a month sent to
ler by her son who lives in the 

east. Her only complaint against
he Gas company was that, some-
:imes the collector got away so 

quickly that she couldn't pay him. 
The mother of a boy of eighteen 

came in and purchased one share 
of stock for cash. The boy had 
saved the money by the war savings 
route. She was anxious that he 
continue to hold the savings idea 
and to see the benefits to be de 
rived from the safe investment of 
money.

The vice president of one of the
argest national banks said: "I
tave never before done such a 

thing, but I am going to buy the
imlt subscription of this stock, 

50 shares, and pay for it on the
nstallment plan. I have a new 

granddaughter who came last week 
and I am going to give the stocko her." 

People generally are appreciat-
.e of the opportunity to put their 

money to work where the Integrity 
of the management Is assured and 
particularly where they know that
,he money is being devoted to
ommunlty upbuilding.

Build Snow Men 
Throw Snow Balls
Just to relieve the hlmesickneee 

if many easterners who. have come
here to live of late, a touch of 
back-home" weather wu given 
hem Wednesday afternoon by the

weatherman, when the town was 
>lanketed with snow from a freak 
torm. At first it began to ball, 
tut gradually the white molecules 
iegan to noiselessly fall and pile

up. Children, young men, old men
women and girls at once got busy, 
ome throwing snowballs, while 
them built snow men, and then 
id everything to preserve the anat- 
my of the white frosen statute? 
mil tlvey could call their friends 
o come and see. It was the first 
nd biggest snow storm that has 
lulled this section in years.

Snow storms here are rarer than 
entury plants in bloom, and bun- 
reds of native sons and daughters 
a well an easterners, who fled the

rigors of eastern winters, enjoyed
the novel storm.

—Forum Monday Night—

Month's Building
Permits $70,000

Bad weather and lack of build- 
Ing material during the month o! 
January has prevented many con 
tractors from beginning the con 
structlon of several large business 
blocks, plans for which have already 
been prepared, and while tentative 
estimates for building permits for 
month of January were $150, 00( 
based on builders' plans, the actual 
value of permits issued up to> anc 
including January 31, are $69,200

This Includes but two of the 
ten contemplated business blocks 
Rappaport's and Vonderahe's, anc 
several homes.

The list for the past week in 
cludes C. P. Throckmorton, 1953 
Plaza del Amo; Charles Vonderabe 
1911 Carson; and 8. B. Abbott 
1414 Amapola.

Vanderahe Block Will
Have Seven Stores;

Cost $13,000
On the assurance of good weather 

workmen win swarm over the lot re 
cently purchased by Charles Vonder- 
ahe at the corner of Carson and 
Cravens, and begin the erection of a 
one-story brick building at a cost of 
approximately $13,000.

The building will contain seven 
store rooma and gives a frontage of 
80 feet on Carson and 71 feet on 
Cravens and Cabrillo. There will be 
four stores on Canon, one on the 
point of the gore facing Cabrillo, and 
two on Cravens.

There exists a good natured rivalry 
between Mr. Vonderahe and the own 
ers of other business sites in Tor 
rance, as to which will be the first 
to have their new store buildings 
erected, and the former is determined 
to win the race.

Display, Entertainment 
And Decorations Sur 

pass Former Show
The Sfin Pedro free auto show 

that opened yesterday at the Lib 
erty auditorium excels in both dls- 
>lay, arrangement and -number of 

exhibitors anything that has been 
leen in San Pedro and la a credit to 
.he city.

Scores of Torrance residents took 
advantage of the clearing skies last 
night to visit the show and re- 
urned enthusiastic over the dis 

play, as well as the amusement 
eatures.

Some of the features marking 
he show are:

Favors given out.
Motion picture program.
Famous Studebaker saxaphone 

extette. - . - . .
Violin and piano renditions in 

he afternoons and full orchestra 
n the evenings.

Gorgeous winter scene in the au- 
Itorlum, a masterpiece of decora- 
ive art.

Individual artistic displays of 
he'dealers.

No. admission fee.
The auditorium proper houses

he showings of the latest word in
modern motor cars, as exemplified
y the following dealers: Glenn E.

Thomas Co.. Studebaker; White Ga-
age, Hudson-Essex; E. F. Ramsey,
alge-Jewett; Rix's Garage, Willys-
Cnight and Overland; Don Shortz,
Maxwell; Point Fermln Motor Co..
tar; George E. Clark, Dodge Bros.

Motor Car; Jack Phillips, Bulok;
lark K. Cook, Ford-Lincoln; Rob-
rt Barr, Chevrolet. '

In the big tent just to the rear 
t the auditorium is housed the 
ruck, tractor and industrial ex- 
ibits:
Cryderman's San Pedro Motor 

upply, accessories; Freeman Dust 
bsorber Co., dust-absorbing auto- 
lobile washing equipment; Clymer 
pot Light Co., the Clymer spot 
gh^t; Derrer Battery and Ignition 
hop, Hobbs Battery and acceaso- 
les; Sunset Photo Supply Co.; C. 
. King, Mlchelln Tires and Tubes; 

toger Clark & Bentley, Bxlde Bat- 
ery; Western Autos, accessories; 
eorge B. Clark, Graham Truck; 
lark K. Cook Co., Fordson trac- 

or; Rix's Garage, auto top equip- 
lent, etc.; Bnvoldsen Brothers, 
indsblelds; White Garage, acces- 

orles and travel car exhibit.

BUILT SOON

The Marathon club of the Maca- 
eea held their regular monthly 
lub at the hom» of Mrs. Nettle 
teinhllber, of Gramercy avenue, 
ueeday evening, January SO. M« 
teinhllber and daughter, Mrs. 
rank Stelnhllber, were ho*tessen.

Thursday morning the therraom- 
ter showed 26 degrees, the. lowest

is said, that has been registered 
tred in twenty six years.

—\Forum Monday Night—

Vonderahe's To Cost
$15,000 and Rappa-

port $30,000
Within the next seven to ten 

days two new brick business blocks 
will be well under way In Torrance 
and permits for several more will 
have been Issued.

One of the blocks, at the corner 
of Cabrlllo and Cravens avenue that 
Is being erected by Charles Vonder- 
ahe Is to cost approximately $15,- 
000 and work will be rushed by 
the contractors as the lessees of 
the several stores are anxious to 
open their doors.

The second to be begun this week 
Is the Sam Rappaport building 
bounded by Cabrillo and Susana 
street, having a frontage on the 
former of 113 feet and 59 feet on 
Susana.

The structure will be one story 
In height, with pressed brick and 
stucco frontage, and is being built 
on plans furnished by the Post.e 
company,- architects and civil engi 
peers, of the Van Nuys building. 
Los Angeles.

The building will house six stores 
ind covers a ground area of ap 
proximately 9000 square feet. The 
storeroom on the north end of the 
building, 31 by 126, will be used by 
the owner, Mr. Rappaport,' and the 
adjoining store, 30x80, has been 
leased for ten years 'to Sam Seelig, 
where he will open one of his 
model markets as soon as the build- 
Ing is ready for occupancy.

The center of the building has 
been so arranged that it would suit 
the needs admirably of a drug store, 
and it is expected that it will be 
leased for this purpose. Adjoin 
ing the drug store on the north is

store room 17x63, and on the 
south two more store rooms with a 
Frontage each of approximately 15 
feet and a depth of 66 feet.

As soon as the weather settles 
the contractor will begin the work 
of laying the foundation on the lota 
;hat have already been excavated. 
It is thought that weather condi- 
lons permitting the 'building should 

be ready for occupancy by April 1. 
The block completed will cost 

letween $25,000 and $30,000.
—Forum Monday Night—

Forum Mon. Night 
Surprise In Store

Secretary Gadeky of the Torrance 
chamber of commerce has a sur 
prise In store for the residents of 
his city who attend the open For 

um at the American Legion Hall 
Monday night, the nature of which 
he refuses to' divulge until the 
night of the meeting.

The secret is connected in some 
way with a mysterious trip he and 
several other Southern California 
secretaries are to make to Mt. Lowe 
tonight and it is evident that what 
ever surprise he intends springing 
on an unsuspecting public is de 
pending largely on - the result of 
this conference.

Enough is known, however, to 
assure every resident of the city 
an intellectual treat at the Forum 
where several "spellbinders" will 
give their vlew.s on current events 
that affect the future of Torrance.

— Forum Monday Night—

Organist Stricken
Suddenly at Theatre

Harry H. Pike, organist at the 
Torrance theater, was taken se 
riously ill during the matinee Sun 
day. He was taken to the home 
of Mr. andl Mrs. McVey, and was 
under the care of a physician until 
10 o'clock, Sunday night, when his 
son, from Los Angeles, came out 
and took h,lm home. Mr. McVey 
was unable to locate any one to 
play Sunday night.

—Forum Monday Night—

The Royal Neighbors held a card 
party Wednesday night at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Von Hagen. 
A large crowd was present, conild- 
ering the bad weather. Ladle*' 
prizes were awarded to Mrs. F. L. 
Parks, ttrst; Mrs. George Watson, 
second, and Mrs. Grambling, conso 
lation. Gentlemen's High prize 
went to Mr. R. McFarland; second, 
to Edward Curran, and'consolation 
to Mr. Rubedow. Doughnuts and 
coffee were served and all had a 
delightful evening.

The nnxt party will be the last 
of the series, the date and place 
will be assigned later.

—Forum Monday Night—•

PAINFULLY BURNED
Mrs. J. C. McVey is confined to 

her home for several days, where 
ihe is nursing severe burns, caused 
by a flaring gas name that tsruok 
tier about the face, throat, and 
baud* when she lighted the oven.

—Forurn. Monday Night—


